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Defining institutional identity

Institutional identity is relational
Institutional identity materialises through the communication of core
values
Institutional communication is both internal and external

Users

The Public Library

Technology

Public and private 
partneships Legal ramifications

Political ramifications



Analytical Perspectives

• User perspective
• Technological perspective
• Relational perspective



User perspective 1: Why 
children?

• Children’s uses and preferences of today 
are adults’ uses and preferences of 
tomorrow

• Knowledge about and respect for users 
and their preferences is a point of 
departure for identification of democratic 
library values. Is it also an end point?

• Formulating and practicing a library 
identity is the responsibility of the library, 
not the users



User perspective 2: What do we 
think - what do we know?

• Children’s reading has been replaced by new media 
uses
No: new media supplement old media, they do not 
replace old media 
Children operate in a complex multi-media environment

• Children are individual media users
Yes and no: depends on situation and substance

• Children are competent media users
No: some children are technically competent, but few are 
media literate in tems of substance and form

• Children learn about new media (ICTs) at school
Yes and no: ICTs are technological tools of learning, not 
ends of learning (Drotner 2001)Discursive basis: recent child sociology and pedagogics: 

the competent child 



Technological perspective 1: 
Why media?

• UN Rights of the Child: reception and expression 
of information and entertainment → libraries as 
facilitators of democratic development for all 
users

• Media use is constitutive of children’s socio-
cultural leisure activities → public libraries are 
leisure libraries

• Technological convergence of media and ICTs 
→ public libraries must offer all types of media 
materials (print, visual, aural, multimedia) and 
forms of expression (information and 
entertainment) 



Technological perspective 2: 
What do we think - what do we 

know?• Children belong to a digital generation of computer users
No: children belong to a multi-media generation
New: complex interaction with a range of interwoven and 
pervasive media (Livingstone & Bovill 2001)

• New media nurture interactivity, old media nurture 
passivity
No: new trend is the joint possibility of reception and 
production

• Children live in an information society
No: children live in a knowledge society (information and 
entertainment, production and reception, cp. Stehr 1994)
New: appropriation of media is constitutive for education, 
employment and citizenshipDiscursive basis: technological determinism and 

optimism



Library identity through the 
1990s

• Aim: catalyst for developing the information society -
focus on universal and free access to and retrieval of 
information, efficiency, security, user friendliness

• Structure: development of the virtual library (digital loans, 
databases, new services)

• Substance: focus on users’ information literacy (Kuhlthau 
1993)

• Function in relation to children: individual user services, 
cultural guide, socio-cultural site of individual 
experiences

Institutional identity mirrors the sociological ideals of the competent
child and the technological ideals of the information society. BUT:
it is at odds with the empirical developments of children’s media uses
and of technological changes



Changing institutional identity?

Users:
multimedia generation

The Public Library:
Virtual service provider?

(Virtual) information literacy site?
Site of cultural experiences?

Technological change:
media convergence and

pervasiveness

Policical ramifications:
the knowledge society



Challenges for (children’s) 
librarians

• Aim: facilitator for the development of the knowledge 
society - from access and information literacy to 
appropriations and multimodal learning (Kress & van 
Leeuwen 2001)

• Structure: renewed focus on the physical library as a 
multimodal and pervasive site of cultural use

• Substance: focus on users’ multimodal learning: 
information and experience; reception and production

• Function in relation to children: focus on continued 
learning processes, joint experiences



Optimising multimodal quality 

• Make use of organisational synergies
- Internal relations: diversity of experiences, 

divergent thinking
- External relations: public and private partnerships

• The pervasive librarian: users as resources
• Media-sensitive quality assessments
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